













Constructing Policy Legitimacy On Nuclear Power: 




 This article examines the process of constructing policy legitimacy on nuclear power 
in postwar Japan, with the objective of identifying new sociological implications for journalism studies. 
Since an early stage -- particularly in the 1950s and 1960s -- the concept of “Peaceful Uses of The Atom” 
has frequently been used as an influential political symbol to legitimatize the policy of promoting non-
military use of nuclear power. Before the debate over nuclear power safety emerged in the 1970s, while 
the majority of Japanese people had strongly opposed the concept of “Atoms for War” in light of the fact 
that Japan was the first nation in the world to be bombed with atomic weapons, they earnestly supported 
the idea of “Atoms for Peace”. That is why politicians, scientists and journalists had disputed over where 
to draw the line between peaceful and military uses, which constitutes the political spectrum over nuclear 
policy.
 There are three findings in this article. First, politicians, scientists and journalists had 
conflicting perspectives about the definition of “peaceful uses.” On this, it is necessary to analyze where 
they draw the line. Second, negative labeling such as “nuclear allergy” and “pro-nuke agitator” often 
reflected the perception gap between those who attempted to broaden the definition of “peaceful uses” 
as much as possible and those who strongly opposed that broadened interpretation. Third, the process of 
constructing policy legitimacy on nuclear power depended not only upon the debate over “peaceful uses” 
as a legitimate symbol, but also upon recognition of the USSR as “friend /enemy.” The majority of strong 
proponents of nuclear energy development were also anticommunists and often condemned the fact that 
progressive intellectuals had avoided criticizing USSR’s nuclear tests.
 In conclusion, the article argues that it is important for journalism studies to develop a 
theory to analyze how journalists define what is a legitimate policy scope. 
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は 1950 年代から 60 年代を中心に、「平和利用
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」
という概念の外延が原子力政策の正当性の領域と


















野 1994、NHK 総 合 1994、 井 川 2002、 武 田
2006、Osgood 2006、有馬 2008、土屋 2009）。
　福島原発事故後、メディア史の研究者たちが優
れた研究成果を立て続けに生み出してきているの










































































































































































予算修正案として 2 億 6000 万の原子力関連予算
案（原子炉建造費 2 億 3500 万、ウラニウム資源














































































原子核研究                         
                   反対論          
原子力研究 原子力発電       
                       慎重論 
米国の濃縮ウラン供給 
                        積極論 
原潜、原子力空母の寄港      
                    佐藤首相の核アレルギー論  
原潜（核装備あり）の寄港       
在日米軍基地への核配備 
                   鳩山発言 
憲法解釈による「自衛のための核兵器」 岸発言 
 















































































































































































































月 24 日）「小児病的にゆがんだ所論」（同年 4 月





































































































言した（読売新聞 1955 年 3 月 16 日朝刊）。
　さらにその後岸政権に移行してからの国会論
戦においても岸首相が同様のことを述べている。












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6） 昭和 43 年 1 月 31 日参議院会議録第 3 号国務大
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